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GLEE CLUB PLANS
HOUSEPARTY SHOW

FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
To Present Musical, Vaudeville

Program of 10 Acts in
Schwab Auditorium

ARRANGE ORCHESTRAL,
PIANO, DANCING SKITS

Will -Enter State Intercollegiate
Competition—Make 4-Day

Tour Next Term

With a Houseparty vaudeville show
to be presented in Schwab auditorium
Friday night, the Penn State Glee
club will inauguratea program of in-
creased activity during its 1930-31
season.

A ten-act show for the entertain-
ment of Housepatty guests will in-
clude popular song lots, orchestral
arrangements, comedy skits and
dancing numbers The Campus Owls
will present several musical special-
ties, as cell as accompanying the
Glee club

Opening the program, seventy men
composing the Glee club will offer
popular musical selections. The orch-
estra will continue the entertain-
ment. A novelty instrumental num-
ber combining two trumpets, a trom-
bone, a french horn, and a mandolin
will be the third act.

Will Enter Intercollegiates
W. Jay Kennedy '3l and Nevin

Decker '34 IN ill join in presenting a
piano duet - Soft-shoe dancing, sev-
eral rumbers on the marimba, and a
magician's act silt complete the
show. As a prelude to the entertain-
ment, Donald A Shelley '32 will of-
fer a ten-minute organ recital.

Arrangements ale being made for
a four-day trip through eastern
Pennsylvania during the third week
in February. The annual state inter-
collegiate Glee club contest will take
place at Philadelphia at that-tame.

Probable entrants in the annual
contest aie Lafayette college, the
University of Pennsylvania, Haves-
ford college, Juniata college, Buck-
sell college, Moravian college, and
the University of Pittsburgh

As the fourth smoker of the Ar-
'Lists' Course, the Glee club, assisted ,
by Miss Lent, will present a program /
which will replace the regular win- I
ter concert given us formes years

WPSC PLANS BISON
GRID GAME RELAY

College Radio Slalom To Broadcast
Leo e.burg Battle—Will Use

Telephomo Hook-us,

Using u telephonic hook-up in con-
junction with another station for the
first time in the histoi y of the Col-
lege radio service, station WPSC will
broadcast a play-by-play account of
the Bucknell-Penn State f oot ball
game dnect hem the Bucknell sta-
dium at Lewisburg at 2 15 o'clock
Saturday afternoon.

Bucknell univeisity radio station
W,IBU will broadcast the game over
a frequency of 1210 kilo-cycles and
at the same time, by means of a land
wire hook-up over long distance tele-
phone to State College, WPSC wall
give an account of the game over a
frequency of 1200 kilo-cycles

The broadcasting arrangement was
completed through the coinlimed ef-
forts of the Bucknell Athletic Associ-
ation, Penn State Athletic Associa-
tion, stations WJBU and WPSC.
Prof. George R. Faint of Bucknell
snivel sity will have charge of the
broadcast at Lewisburg, while Gilbert
L. Crossley of the Department of
Elehtrical Engineering will act as
chief opeiator at the College

Because of the new Indio bi oad-
casting amangement the system of
loudspeakeis and geidgraph which
sons installed in Remeation Hall to

give a play-by-play account of the
Lafayettegame will not he used

MRS AMOS NEYHART TO OPEN
NEW KINDERGARTEN MONDAY

Mrs. Amos E. Neyhart, ',vile of
Professor Neyhalt, of the department
of industrial engineerlog. writ open
a kindergarten at 250 South Bur-
rowe9 stret.t, :Monday.

Following her giaduation from the
Oheilin 'naming school, Oberlin,
Ohio, where she studied child train-
ing, Mrs. Neyhart was 0 student in
music at the Obeihn conscivatory.
The progiam for her hindergai ton.
which wall continue from November
8 until June 1, includes the beginning
of music, handcraft, and the occupa-
tions of the Sic-school add.

Totirgiatt.
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BUCKNELL'S THUNDERING HERD
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`HerdAwaits Lion Invasion
Confidently,' Says Scribe

Ruchnellian' Sports Editor Terms Bison Team
Eager To Annex Fourth Triumph

B.> hear) Coates
Sports Editor, The Bechndhan

list will be Captain Tony Slate, a
splendid interfering and defensive
back, who was kept out of the early
games due to an injury received this
summer Slate's presence in the
lineup inspires the entire team to
greater heights Clark Hinkle, hard
plunging halfback, who was high
scorer of the East last fall, is play-
ing better football this yeas, al-
though he isn't making as many
points

Another star has been uncovered
in the Bison ranks who is the equal
of Hinkle in every respect Slim
Mecca of Rome, New York, a 200-
pound fullback, has proved the best
defensive back on the team, and his
vicious line plunging has been the
terror of opposing lines Harry Fry,
quarteiliack, has showed good jadg
meat this fall in calling the plays.
Fry does the punting for the Bisons

In Ammerman, Ross, and Brum-
baugh, Bucknell has three shifty
backs who are hard to stop Am-
merman was the only Bucknell play-,
er who could gain consr.tently at
Temple Ross and Brumbaugh have
both played against Penn State be- ,
fore Ross and Blumbaugh excel in
sunning back punts Bsumbaugh is
also a splendid passel, being able to
toss the ball with either hand

Athletic officials at Bucknell are
expecting the largest esoivd this Sat-,
urday that has ever witnessed a
Homecoming game Memorial Sta;
(hum will be packed at game time'
with alumni, students, and support-,
cis of both teams Special arrange-
ments are be.ng made by the cons.;
mitt. in (has ge to handle the crowd;
which will begin to swarm into Less-!
tsburg Finlay afternoon

All Bucknell is looking foruard to
the Homecoming Day genie with
Penn State Saturday with a feeling
of supreme confidence. Yet this air
of confidence does not persade every
nook and coiner on the Bucknell cam-
pus, for Coach Carl G. Snavely and
his assistants realize more fully than
the student body the task before the
Bisons.

Snavely realizes that Penn State
has adopted the mental attitude this
year that they won't be beaten again
Iby Bucknell. This mental attitude
is strong, for the Lions have tasted
defeat for the last three years at the
hands of Bucknell. Equally stiong
is the determination of the Bucknell
squad to run its string of victories
to four straight

Student confiden‘ce in the team is
very great since the Herd showed)
'such power against the highly touted
Gettysburg team last Saturday. Get-
tysburg had been regaided as one of
the hardest games on the schedule in t
view of its record in °ally season
games. The case w,th which the Bi-
sons tiampled the Bullet team re-
vived Bucknell's spnits Coach Snave-
ly had a train at Gettysburg that
played well ,togethei for the first
time this year It had the pep and
rash _which had been lacking in the I
Temple and St Thomas games

Bucknell came out of this encoun-
ter with no serious injuries, so that
the Herd will have its full strength
on the field Saturday Mello Stone-
Maker, star end, who has been out,
of the game foi three weelcs stab
an injured knee may be ready foe
the Lion contest as will Clyde Mil- ,
lei, varsity guaid, who twisted his
ankle in practice last week

Bucknell's line was a stone wall
against the attacks of the Gettysburg
backs Bucknell's stiength an the
forward wall was a distawt surprise
to Bison followers, who had watched
it router and faltni in the early
games with Albright, Temple, and
St. Thomas Foe the first time this
year the linemen were opening up
the holes for the heavy Bison bacl.•,
to go through

Coach Snavely will muse sewn
flashy backs to show the huge Home-
coming crowd which is expected to
fill Mentorial Stadium Leading the

LA VIE OFFICIALS ISSUE
SENIOR ACTIVITY CARDS

Et=l

Student aLti‘ity cards fm the 1931
Lillie were sent out .to frateinity
seniois Tuaxday. These curds should
he retuined to the DWI,: office this
week.

Non-frateinity seniors may secure
activity emits at the student informa-
tion desk in the lobby at the entrance
of Old Mom today and tomorrow The
cards are to be turned in as 5,..0n as
possible to the same place.

The is ork of taking fraternity
group pictures is progressing rapidly
declared Harry J. Poorbaugh, editor
of the senior yearbook, while the re-
maining pictures of activity groups
are nearly completed Poorbmgh
stated that if the members of fru-
termtles and societies would wear
dark suits, ties and white shirts, the
group pictures would be more satis-
factory.

Upon presentation of lust yea's
matriculation curd, those comms who
faded to receive thou copies of the
1930 LaVie Supplement may secure

them nt the LaVie office in room 315
Old Mum this went. ,

THESPIANS TO PRESENT
5 SHOWS THIS SEASON

Program Will Open in January With
Campus Roue Production

Among the live shows which will
be presented dining the 1930-31 sea-
son, the Penn State Thespians, under-
graduate musical comedy organiza-
tion, will include a campus revue and
a burlesque shoe

The first production, piohably the
campus re‘ue, soul be presented to
January, according to Richard A
Whetstone, president of the society
With the addition of one more show
than the club has presented to the
immediate past, the season will ChM
aith a musical comedy uluch soul be
presented both dining Junim Pion,
and spring houseparty

HETZEL, TO ADDRESS DEANS
Di. Ralph D. Hated will eildresii

the annual meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Asimelatlon of Denim of Wom-
en at the Penn thorns Hotel, Hams-
Inng, Fliday eight.

Who's Dancing .1
Tonight

Alpha Chi Rho
l:;cosity Ten

Alpha Phi Sigma
Campus Owls

PI Kappa Alpha
Naluny Now

Vacation CuttingFine
Inactive for Holiday

There will be no fine for cutting
classes before and after the Buck-nen game recess this Saturday, ac-
cording to Arthur It Warnock,
dean of men.

It is understood, however, de-
clared Dean 'Warnock, that this

was made with a mutual un-
derstanding between College offi-
cials and the students that there
would be no undue cutting of doss-
es. Class excuses before and after
the recess will not be issued with-
out exceedingly sound reasons.

The five dollar fine will be Wes-
bye at the Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays

PLAYERS TO GIVE
`MASK AND FACE'

Will Present Comedy Depicting
Italians December 6 in

Schwab Auditorium

Depicting Italians who threaten to
murder unfaithful wives, and un-
faithful wives who insist upon being
present at their own funerals, the
Penn State Players will produce
"The Mask and the Face" December
G in Schwab Auditmium.

A satire on men who boast that
they hale complete control of then
wives, the play, a three-act comedy
by C. B. Fernald, tell, of an Italian
count who announces that he would
kill his wife if she were unfaithful
Immediately afterwaid he thscoveis
het with a lover

The count, played by Philip Ep-
stein '3l, is too weak to kill his mite
but sends here away and tells the
public he murdered hir Marguerite
DeMerest 'l.l will usual the part of
the count's wife

Was London Success
The play reaches its shinny. when,

after the count has become a hero
for his masterful murdei, the wife
returns unannounced .0 Lb' time
when her funeral Is being solemnized
She wins back the count, nubile in-
sisting that she be alloyed to march
as chief mourner at her OM n funeral

After a successful run in London
in 1921, the show placed in New Yoik
whets critics praised its coma, calve
The London c els.= is being used by
Mr Frank S Neusbaum, the thiector

FLEMING TO GIVE
ENGINEERING TALK

Judge Will Offer Second Lecture in
Chemistry Amphitheatre at

1.10 O'Clotk Todu)

Presenting the second in a series
of twelve engineering lectures, Judge
M Ward Fleming, of the Centre
County court, will speak on "Engi-
neering, a Step in the Administration
of Justice," at I 10 o'clock this af-
ternoon in the Chemistry amp thea-
tre

The lectures, pi esentml under the
auspices of the School of Engineer-
ing, are given by inoniment execu-
te,es and are to aeatlatat the students
with what the industi ins expect of
the series recently when he spoke on
"Eminent Engineeis " Mr Crosby
Field will give the third when he
talks on the "Young Man in Indus-
ttv," on Friday

Dean It L Sackett, of the Eng:
tooting school, presented the lust nt
them. The addresses ate not tech-
nical in noble

Y.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN
MAYREACH QUOTA

OF $3500 TONIGHT
Finance CommitteeReports 1000

Pledges as Total After
First 3-Day Drive

$9OO FACULTY CANVASS
CONTINUES NEXT WEEK

Students Will Make Payments
With Registration Fees

For Second Term

Confidence that the Y. H C A. stu-
dent finance campaign would reach
its goal of $3500 when the driva
closes tonight sins expressed by Wil-
bur H. Zimmerman '22, chairman of
the advisory finance committee, an
the basis of returns teemed up to
that time

More than 1000 pledges were le-
ported by division leadeis Wednesday
night, sihich is appronimately the
same total that had been received at
the same stage of the campaign last
yeas

Although the student campaign
closes tonight, the faculty campaign
will continue throughout next v tick
The objective for the faculty drne
l•as been set ut $9OO, making, the total

I for the student service activity bud-
get 54i100

Solicitation of funds v ill be reneu
ed today in a float effort to send the
campaign "over the top" Fiaterni-
ties and boaiding houses have been
asked to cooperate in making the
drive a success Last yeas more than
$9OO vas pledged in excess of the
quota

The annual Y. MC A drice is
conducted to finance the Christian
Association's student activity pro-
gram Money raised through the
pledge; mill support such projects as
Andy Lytle cabin, special speakers,
freshman %cork and Handbook, fie,-

side sessions, employment bureau,
and "Y" office service

Student pledges may be charged
to the second semester fees to be paid
at mid-semester registration, a sys-
tem established lust year The con-
tributm may expiess his preference
as to which project on the budget he
doilies his money to be apportioned

Students pledging any amount are
entitled to a local membership card
of the Christian Association, while a
pledge of 53 entitles the contributor
to a card alnch a ill admit the passe,-
sot to the privileges of any othei
cite or student Y 31 C

The money raised doling this cam-
paign will not be used fot
but solely to finance student i.enice
mojects

In addition to Zmunm man the ad-
visory finance committee of the Y M
C,A consists of Alan 13 Cutting '3l,
Fmk Diedrich J Cooper French
'II, lfarly W. Lightstone '3l, Paul
A Mitten '3l, Dasmd C McLaughlin
'3l, William K Clench '3l, Ralph C
Wonuch '3l, John Zoiella Alfied
E Louis, $2, and Earl A Huston
jr

)1HEAL RECEIVES SENIOR
STLIIENT COI.J NCII. POSITION

Clunks 1" McNeal mos elected to
Student Council as senior reptecontn-
live Scom the School of Minmal In-
dustues, at a le-election yesterday.

The ithet nominee to till the va-
cancy caused by Wallace Leydu it.
mho dal not return to school, tv.as
Waltei P Nicoden

FRATERNITIES DRAW
FOR SYRACUSE TILT

Will Turn in Number of Tickets
To flouseparty Game by

Monday at Noon

All fraternities arc iequeqed to
turn in to the Athletic Association
office the numhen of tickets ultich
they will want foi the Syracuse game
not listen than Monday noon The
following thawing for fratcrnit,
blocks was made by a committee of
students:

1 Phi Delta Theta, 2 Alpha Kappa
Pa, 3. Phi Kappa Psi, 4 Delta Up-
silon, 5 Chi Upsilon, 6 Phi Kappa
Tau, 7 Phi Kappa No, 8 Alpha Chi
Sigma, 9 Sigma Phi Alpha, 10 Delta
Theta Sigma, 11 Phi Lambda Theta,
12 Omega Epsilon, 13 Delta Chi, 14
Sigma Nu, 15. Tau Sigma Phi

16 Phi Kappa Signm, 17 Alpha
Phi Delta, 18 Theta Xi, 19. Alpha
Sigma Phi, 20 Beta Kappa, 21 Sig-
ma Chi, 22. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
2:1 Alpha Gamma Rho; 24 Tau Phi
Delta, 25 Phi Gamma Delta, 26 Chi
Phi, 27 Pi Kappa Alpha, 28 Tri-
angle, 21 Phi Mu Delta, 30 Phi Ep-
silon Pi

31. Beta Theta n. 32 Theta
Chs, 33 P. Kappa Ph., 34 Ile Kappa,
35. Tau Kappa Epsdort, 36 SwamTau Ph., :17 Theta Kappa Phi, .18
Sigma Phi Kpvlan, .30 Alpha Zeta.
40. Delta Strata Phi, 11 Ph. &gam
Kappa, 42 Phi Strata Delta, 42 Sig-
ma PI, 44 Delta Tau Delta, 45 Pht
Pi Phi

46 Theta Up ,,alon Omega, 47
analala Cha Alpha, 18. Alpha Chi

Rho, 19 Aram, 50 Theta Nu 8p.,-
hm, 51 Alpha Tau Omega, 52 Bet,
Sagana Rho, 58 Alpha Pla ',gine, 54
Kappa Delta Rho, 89 K tppa Sagna,
06 Sagara Phi Sagan, 57 Elaht

TRIBUNAL JUDGES
FRESHMEN GUILTY

7 1 earlings Will Carr) Signs Nest
Week a, Result of Court

❑erieion NVednesda)

Seken rieshinen will cal ry stgo
next o eel, as the t esult of Judgment
endered by the ti ibural in its first

!nannw of hi st yea, customs s oda-
Lions Wednesday night in Nir, ito
Hall

All the s,gn, will beai "Repoli, All
Case, to the Tilbunal" in front and
mill be morn foi one mooch, beginning
M.rntla3,

Babe I Pals, charged mith Leen-
leg his hands in his pockets, will
meal "The Glass Is Green aril So
Air the Cloth" oink Stanley It
Smith, generally amorant, of iii,-
tmn•, mill ,Wily "The Lay of a
Posh" James I' Frombino del not
VWI Ills 11.111 C and ghost wem
:sever Do It Again" John K t 1 -

C'grthy will carry sign leading
"Those Little Stile, in Being a
nosh"

Not nun If aecu of
walku•g on the g as•., must beat th •
legend "No Mote Cow Paths lot
John Hansen, who wts ne soaa Ily
meat Led to the meottnit by UlllOll.ll
membet s, wail tarty "Hello, Hello.
Hello" ,trui Fred°, S Gtecnnnnld
will announce that "Green:malt! Is
My Name, Sat Hello."

John Zotella pt eta:ea of the
trthunal requested the cooper tt.on of
Ihe student body in a °porting mite
Lon, of customs to I•'n I A Huston

secrete! v. Ti Mutual wail meet
every Ulan Wednesday night

I=l
Contra,. to the story mulled in

Tuesday's CuId.H.RN attendance at
the PIwolley lectures 19 not compul-
sory for junior clectlical engineers.
Attendance at the series lion) No, en,
bet 10 to 11 N\ 11l he options',

Musty Rule Book Discloses Results
/Of First Buchnell Grid Tilt in 1881

cordon", %all these tales PS COn the flyleaf of a musty
safe in the offices of the Athletes As- Dlaycd " match "alt Bud‘w-41 A

ewtsburg, Novembei, 1881, Gameso, intim, a strange story is Penned. Ito played on a 91,01. held In a aIt tells of a little band of eleven stal-
waits, who, to 1881, Joinri*eil to I It,O,i,"stnc o,l, m Scot' 9-0, toft‘''
Lewisburg fin Penn State's flint con- °'

test with another college on the rect. Strange as it may seem, these
ball field eleven men wine not sti wind; for the

horn of the Blue and White, forA brief sketch of that fauna, Penn Slate inlets pievious to 11,90game was written by J. P McCleary
'B2, referee of the encounter, on lit: woe pink and black. It was not un-

til 1891 that a meeting of the Atlie-ages of a time-wino rule book which let. Association took place and th
19 in possession of College athletic me., ent College COlOl4 were chosenofficials In gilt lettermg on the e,,v- And a was not for a touchdown
et of the notational ninicual are that these pioneers of the gildit onprinted the winds, "Latest Itevlsed were '4lllollg as they ,ought
Rules for LaciO,he, Football, Ten Pison foe Undei the English thy
Pins, and Shuffleboard " Under leg-
by rules the Lions and the Bruns football rules. 0101 score was a poit,

Statefirstand with each ;iota the Penn S
contested, and the Lion's mighty team came nearer to its Inst. major

loam resounded out over the banks of athlette victory Tomoirow the Bluethe Susquehanna and White warriors will battle to re- .Poi on these pages, yellow with peat the triumph which occuried just
age, McCreary Ilse mitten. "in ac- forty-nine years ago.
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DisabledLion Eleven
To Face Bucknell at
Lewisburg Tomorrow

A Comeback?
Penn Slate Bucknell

Kaplan L E Lobel
Shau ley LT Ti udnak
Zorella _— L G Sie,
Baumanc Goodwin
cul , y R G. Hoak
McMillen ____R T. Martel.Martz R.E Williams
Ia, ezey Q Fry
Hoguet L H. Hinkle
Evans R H Slate
Lasich r Mazza

14 Regulars Injured As
Team Prepares

For Bisons
JACK LIVEZEY WILL CALL
SIGNALS AT QUARTERBACK

Higgins Dispenses Willi Heavy
Scrimmage—Alorale of

Squad Good

EERIE
A .hurl pep roll, adt be held

at h 11 o'clock tonight on Co-np
corner. Songs and cheer, Noll be
led by Charier, S Harper jr .31.
head cheerleader One at ihe
College hands 101 l be prenent

Four legulam cull be mo,sitr from
Penn State's lineup sober the ratan•
team takes tht field tomoilim eftei-
noon at 2 15 o'clock in Moronlial Sta-
dium, Lewisburg, to Oppose thu for-
midable &ludicll eleven

'I his quartet of eteians, Cartain
Diethich, Fiench, Snyd., and El-:wards, are all our nig injuries ie-.
caved during the past ten lots %shit&
weie aggra.ated by the Colgate tussle
Saturday Snydei's disalalay, a dl.-
located shoulder, is not as serious as
It mas lb st 01.0,, hut the Lion
backfield play& I. in no condition to
play against. the Bison tear

Witn Preach and Snyder L..th on
the sidelines, Coach ltigg,ns toll be
uithout the set Ices of an experienc-
ed signal callet, and he has been forc-
ed to instigate drastic t Images in the
Nittany team Jack latc./eA half-
back, has been shifted to French's po-
sition, and Al lloguel has been ad-
tented to fill the place of the lion
captain Red Etan. is espected to
melte the Mlle, halfback assign-
ment nith Judy Lasith in the full-
back post

Ton th h.nc been node in
the la-n foiv and unit has
sufficiently measured fiorn ininor Jin-
ja., to fill in fm Edwards at light
end, while Ken Bauman has been ad-
vanced to the sin oily in place of
Kane an I DeCmilai Bstimay is the
'ingest of the tin Natal*, pi,:
men and because of In. NI, and rug-
gedness Bit:Aims 111t1d011 to 1190
hail against the lucky Bison for-
ssaids

The lice take nte-eb2l, of Penn
State'. line a!e fi'lute. en the leant
who have not been deatichaied for 1111:.
1.50,1 in the liv! few x oh. Shoe-
lee and 2k:ll‘ll,n, taeltlea, Zorell.t
and CtiriS. guand, and Kaplan, left
e".l, Cel n. 1.111 ie:, and a,
counted 011 he the faun loathe, to
calre the light to the hoaev .111(1 on.
poilentattl Buchnell taatn,

Peal mg adddr, nit nip, 1., to his
squad Cu ith Higgins has not ruled
the teamanv rrguhn st
this week, hut his clewed hi; u hole
pine too led let elop ng the defense
against Buck nell's sty le of att.. 11

Although the sou of s sermuslv
handmapped lit• au, e of .juries nn
the eve of a game ,Ith rue of the
mo.t. powet fol elesens the sched-
ule, the motale of. the team lens not.
suireird With moi e spit it than 05er
before, the le‘amped team inemir,
daily with gum dotel ululation fn.
the cuountel with a veteran Bison
for

only light emlc and iiignal thins
adl thtin let inn the pi ...NA liul a-
im noon Tin inquad lull butte for
LI tuition by buyant II I i °Moat O-
mni ion moi nn g and wlll rot n to
ring Cnllegc immediately atm ttnit
game

RHISCFINIAN LECTURES ON
AGRICULTURAL HISTORY

Svtrelno For Alumni I,lsouallol

Assists Agrtcultme Sera"

Cunttinunix a weekly leant is seam
'pins,. NI annually by the School of
Agu culture, Pd,va, d K. III! •4 Mark
sun etau v or the Awn,. Assn ration
of the Colleze, di Au,scil "Ilidory of
Penn.oaura Auriculture,' nt 4 o'-
clock Wednesday afternoon ut Ileum
lOU llor Lanka, e

'this Icitore seats is hold every
after noun at .1 o'clock

thin oughout the fell and winter.
Twenty-five of tine most pronnnent

men In reseal oh fields Hull sot v 0 as
speakers during the year.


